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Seen & Heard MSU Vet Club Entertains 41
4.Around.:. From Home At Attraction
MURRAY

Balloting In County Will
Reach Total Of Near 6500

The Veterans Club of them )from the Paradise Penman Horne
State Univerety had as their near
. The club enterguests &thaw fortnoratchildren tained the group at Kaintuck Texritory near Kentucky Darn.
The children travelled by bus
The Federal Department of Homend the entourage of cars and
ing and Urban Devenpnient had
ilhe bun arrived at Intintucit Twthis to racy in a recent report:
ilit:in at 2:00 p.m Sunday, Sy
"Action-cieented ontheetzation of
Young, president of the Veteran's
innontithe inpultie generated by
Club introduced Mr. Mutant, in
inantillitin of mennthigul denstheme of Parader Friendly Home,
len willinte didoom focusing on
to Welter
wirier of the atglitiefte - con_.
traction
eft1
thtnat toIhe
Mr. ath gave the dhildren fun
egg. a Mftellhonillid Mid viable
run of the area and pieced everylthigagructuren
thing at theercoiØ
Wafter L Laeeiter of Murray
Arriving at Is tomi after a
tertainly cannot argue &aphid
Route Three died suddenly this beak ride is the Mil
a gunfight
morning at 6.45 at Ins hone. He was ready to start. In
bent of
was
$111 years of age.
the anon the re-enadtment of
'Sees year mind feel 'regimented'
Is Killing of Sr Naban lbuthene
iirg benne been taught the Pledge
7be ctecemeed we
preceded In
took inane Bay and Fel met their
of A/leg:lance?" That question me
by his wife, Mrs. Ada Law
desterry at the Wrath of the sheriff
put to R. flagman Shaver. Direct- alter on
Nominee t. 1950. Be was
and his deputy in a fierce gunor ef the Ofithe of Economic Op- a member
od Isnim Greve Bapnigninne in • letter from Senator
/numb where he had been
(Canteen! on Page Sax)
Oilitlon A
di-Ocnorado
a Mown for ova SO yam, church
Iliontior Anon wrote Shrive: at- dirk
Dor 21 yearn Sunder School
ter reading newsroom accounts supwithendent
for many yearn, a University
School
nn The Pueblo adored° Star- member
of the Man, Adult Bun ~1 indicated ant the dm School ones, and teacher of 4-H Club To Meet
thit dbet for over 26 years.
(Centiamed es Page

Inection chin downed bright and
clear in Kentucky today as votes detreed to the polls ki modtrees to heavy numbers to elect
their state &facers fez the next
four years
An the morning programed. the
mearury began to Winn to offer

Prominent
County Man
Dies Today

•

Sat mid-40n under putt/ deed/
&lea
A large percentage of the state,
1.6 Mann voters we.., expected he
cleat ballots.
Marty areas repotted lines of
voters Walling to vote earn The
Munn Sib Mooted its be battered by bell thithions around the
atate. With WS ef the ninte'S
MOM ellisa chinning new mayors.
Minn lied sought to down' nisiSip Ward Meth the Great tooirk-ass of Sr Johnson admintenialtion,

The secte today apparently win
be about 6.500 araxeding to the
voting by nocin tithe,to astelth
selected precincts. Below is the
votang by noon in the governor's
sue in 1983 and the vane( by
noon tcxbiyIn an comment general
election. In 19811 the vote wee
Ward emnienbed nine Woo Si
thlb. A oomparbon would tidiest' Ito emegelgo. dining from miss.
Is about Sr Mame told number iiition With Jenson He ran swift
of votes Mil be cad Waft as to Brestrattli support.

Marty In the race, Ward wag
Nev. Nov. picked as a solid winner. but Ills
1163 1617 elteding dropped as the ormi.
palm wore on In recent teethe
Hanel
157 216 Mum non Anew
of eighteen
enctiona Mid in colleges
Kenny
240 126
CHECKING IT OPT
Wvoiderneh of FranktOtt and Bi11 Daugherty, receiving agent at
lall.61101/ over the state.
Murray State Va1veraft7
eight, center , ampere notes on a place of furniture as it a,Lynn Grove
136 147
latheto Cielbeetr County. du
rives ter Mer's new
lislidhig. The last of all truck'Dada of hernitaire fee the $1.1 tallWagner Cep Council is running
Coward
inn dreetare arrived Temilms
164
161
r 7. Peen dent Ralph H. Wood, and Ito staff have already
"Ina Callialark
reiseded en the fifth Seer of
betiding. other ad minegret/ye office, will begin moving Monday,
Chnide Ler. Stan Rem,?WM
246 2411
Sureterom are two Nona PrenNemenher 13, and be nithindl
&beet two wrens.
The Munger University School
emittline; Moss M. Lamina% Clktice, director of pupil pemonnet,
Ahno
4-H Club MR meet Wediceaden
Ni 146 aft NAV:
r.t samossean.
Itheamber II, at the University
Mole /imam is IIIMINg MO(Continued at Page SIX)
Murray 1
Calloway
Playboys
amelock pavilion at 346 pm
semeed-b—
Out House
MI 15t
A ambit speech on gaiety win
Mg Mourn at
James LaMar
Win Talent Contest
be given and an members and
arid Pat MoCluiston we hold lime
Murray 3
see urged to attend.
City Hal
MO IN paslions far Sr noth time. 1
Cases Are Heard In ise W% of the club ntet
age bairn &Mat le
Wed Xamitucter - Fair through
The Cabins Gamely Playboys Mem- 3
The Court Of County
November 1 at the home of
ter with five to be waweftmsday.
imct Is 111"
recently
won
a three der talent
1dUrray High
3116
Scott with earn onion being given ternoon. pill again
it 11110 Is lonorkir eat or CaO•
tonight and
Judge McCuistion
ixontenS Sr Murren Drive-In
inane:none by W. Soon an bow wenner Werinesdbar High this at410111.: Mgt Ian Dr J B DovMurray
4
Ileum
The
cornet • started
to fulfill the dune, of the Mike. bemoan in the 50a. Winds norther, Moan Gibson. Henry P HutThe interesonan of North 4th
Holoamb
Chew
not
listed
364
Thursday night mad ended Satson, W D Inenter, Hoyt McClure
Thom attending the officers' erly 5 mine per hour hemming
and Walnut Stmete wee the seine
When people in thimay and iation night with the Playboys Menu
awl Creel Waion_
of • two oar othibion yeatertien at
6
Serena osaes were heard in the meeting were Karen Alexander. verbena Loan tordght in the Ns
In the goverrions rue in 1961
MEW Library
11:46 am, awardlng to the re- Oatioway Omen °Duet of Judge Katty Kemp. Nancy Garrison. Ju - to Im W. High Wednesday in the Callowny County Make their an- thinning meth night.
445) 258
The Manske= Boys Travelers
Governor Breathitt received 4490
Ctialley Mirriam Hendon and upper 50s Outlook for 'Mundy rand Olt to tine Utithed Givers
port Sled by Sgt. Max Morrie and
MoCutexen cluting the put
Moray
Fund
7
veer.
this
they
came
idiould
in
wasecond
place
votes th Cabmen amen while
Pearthinan Dan Kellar
week Renown show the foaming Olen think area extension agent. Inareemeng cloudiness and mild.
in nee $2,500 of that $20 000 eon
Canova; Hialh
hat listed 108 Louie Nunn receeved 3025
The Pinholva have five members
Cars invoised were a 19th Pord accuned
wlit
be
wed right here at home who are Clete Kirk. Air, and
EreathintsunsCiVer Mr Nunn In
four clew aeran driven by Walter
Benny Bruce Cobb. Route Pour,
on our own Girt Scouts. The Bear rtiethrn guitar. Damon nuner, Intern • perfert dm: for gang to the statewide polling by 13,404
Inualonh Howard of William Ave- Paducah. apeeding
Is
?toed $10.00
Kentuck3: lake: 7 am 364.6, up Creek Council
operates its own rhythm gailar Rob arid Hemel the Ming places.
votes.
nue. arid • IMO Fard four door costa $18 00, State Police
0.1; below clam 303, up 0.1.
Planned By School
rump in Marshal °aunty for the Duncan on bum and on rhythm
Obsemers Is year my that
'The denim is coneldered a
sedan driven by Rubena Atkins
Jahn pouter Stbrev, 108 Ninth
Hartley late: 7 nen 2642, up benefit
of an Orb In de exerting ottani Frank Brendan. lead gui- less-up between Republican nem - Berry Ward is not as plod • canDennis of 1600 Suntan Drive.
7th Went. Murray• speeding. fin0.1; below dean 3112, up 0.1.
(Caetiosed at Page SIX)
tar. All members of the band thee Ligiihe B. Nunn and Democrat didate as Gorman Breathitt and
Pince said Mrs Deem was go- ed $1000 one. $1400, Mete PoThe feet 'Conference Day" of
flunriae 6 77. sweet 4:M.
ging.
therefore they expect the race to
Brum Ward.
ing mist on Walnut Street, napp- lice.
the school year by the Murray
The Minxes ell be at Hazel
The state hes nth had a Re- be dinner this yew weal Louie
ed and locked but Mein1 we How Fire Department Is
Michael Alexander Route P. Untvereity &hoot PTA w80 be
, School this Balboaday night 110 publien eDeffT113f in twenty years Mein berg OM • good chew,
ard goner north on 401i Street. !Winn, Mat: , reckless dirt ving, herd Thurman& November 9 ChilCalled Last Night
cone on out. enjoy the fun and with Simeon Willie being the tart of winning.
Mu. Dawee proceeded on across feud
dren
will
not
attend
$1000, athe
school an this
amended.
hear some good mute.
Repubenan to hold the SM.'.
eth Street In front of the How- Sheriff
dee.
Is
'Me winning talent group is higtint
be °Deemer Breathitt,
aid ow, awarding to the police.
Teachers
Johnny Blanton 506 North tel
in the elementary di vThe
Murray
Fire
Department
asallabie to they for parties. PTA. cannot exceed Wawa according Dr. Stephen Visher
Observed By Group
Dainsige to the Howard car WM Street. Murree% speethng
fined ision will make 16 mtnute appointwas called to 423 &Rah adi Streit end any social
=edam X you to Kentucky tow.
on the front end, hood. bumper, $1000 costa *mended. Rate
last nee at 11 pm.
Pre- ments for mei parent. Parents
Dies In Indiana
need good entertionthet tall 763The
iseather apperentin
and right Mont fender while dant- lim
who have two or more ohlkiren In
Bre ame iftlem Robertem and 1516 or 753-1017 said
World Oorinnunity Day we. obmit
land
effect
SSW
on
for
miler
turnout
age to the Dawes oar was on the
James Einthe Goebel do Baba school will be soheduled ao that served by Ohturh Wotheri United a alb with an MMWNW shed W
/tent
Win an you Saturday today. Timperuturee were near tor
right front fender and door rocker Lock Shop neffeln, meeting.
they (Ian go frorn one teacher to
Dr. Marked Heteher, proferror
Ni a service heid in Onshen Me- Wick of Ow rename* wag wm below freezing Wan the pone of English at Moray State Unipanel.
ad $10.00, ants Nuance:nen State the next teacher without wowing thane Church Priday afternoon. platen destroyed by fire.
6.00
opened
at
&dr* itila morn- verse, end the sister of Dr. Hatime
Police
Three trucks antewnd ne on
Mrs. Milano Por•ter,, Icon Couning weth highs today predicted in tern Hatoher V ither was eland
theinuntery teachers lent ap- cil President. s•eicomed Wow in and no demon: loom emend
Pada Foster 309 Wathut Street.
W
out of Man October 34 become
Marren nomination of alcoholic polignient Mum home by the chit- eldentience and preowned • 1*- any othw buildings or hornea
in
of the death of hen brother -In be:yenned for purpose: of Dale in a nen on Thureftly, Maimeher 2.
Hamann mid.
port from Mine Kathiem Patter- the at
kw Dr. Stephen S Vieher, a natTeacher, in the upper Mt grad- son, UNICEF thairman indicating
keel option territory. fined $3600.
County
ionally la101111 authority on wevith webs $13 00. given 30 clays in Ail, es will at moth nagolfte appoint- & sucomsful conection received In
High In Speech Meet
an and • geopephy prodenor at
amended on condition that she ments widi parents becauee the Mulvey dude, the Halloween ate- Meeting Of NFO
To
helms Untemilly for thirty -nine
not be otught with any whiftey ▪ ibeduling is almost at improwoble eon. She also announced that the
Be Held Thursday
years
task; havem swish tember in the annual
tor one year.
Whim meenng would be
Callamag Ckimity Raab- asked
Dr. Vither- wisir lin manor of'
Schad- isilinter
lin room held in Wt. John's
airy MIK= Johruon
Route
wJ
mettolpated In Sr mods meet -Ciereitic Mks at Sr Urfted
The reviler monthly sesellogof
One, Benton again. minim; dete- all day In einem teeth parents.
Clewdi
Janney 5. Mrs. Porter
ntelganna_
held at lane&
thenntleticsaal Pinemen
.ax" 5.ataceser -deceasepealighse-lis-10154- isd
nte, fined- inene, ante
led the -tellt-toTerm.. ksit Ibunday afternoon.
Ow will be held Thialithy, Novsixteen other books doefing with
George Law PTA preeklent. urge
Sheriff
She. Myth MaDormal&
dintries and ratings bawd on various phew& of cliniete. as well
Larry Grant Stubblefteki. Rothe that parents of students In high sang lam Lovely Are Thy Dwell- ember 9, at nun pm, at ihe
The namany Nara meeting of
tour rounds of convention for is numerous snicks which he
the Murray Wooer'a Club was One. Mirth speeding. fined $10.00. school mite a concentrated effort him" accompanied by Min Larne homy ()amity 0ourthouge.
Canneney were as follows :
The badness seism of the
contributed to proem/tonal Icesto have a corderence with some Crank. The guest weaken Rev.
held an Monday, November 6 at coats governed. State Police
Rthertiporanecen speaking. Bararid magaidnes.
Michael Pierce, burning end or all of their children teachers Reber% Burthen, wed the general meetthg all be devoted primarthe Woman's Club House Mrs.
ily to the einition of a dairy winbitin lionogene. three superiors
Amon Dr VInher's mann honnand Omens, president. presid - throvetng dein% and Wier upon a during 'onorifierenae
theme kr the chin 'Who Stall
and one good
mittee and a meat oanunittes..
ors are two of the Want amendi
ed The bawd members agreed to pubic theme" wtthout patentsSeparate U.?" athresing the wanfRarytelinn. Betsy
The memben; and non-members
ley, one In geography, the Dithiejnithed
send $25 to Western State Hos- aeon, given 30 clecia in jail at hard
minion of taints in contrast to
superior, two excellents, and one Service Award of the Niatitinal
covered by these two committees
pital and 636 to the Veterans Mbar. protated with understanding Woodrow Dunn Dies
our present they efforts toward
good.
are eepectern urged to Mewl.
Counod for Geographic EtheNSIOm.
that he not be back In court for
Hoeigetal for Chrietrims glfta
ecumentity.
Monday, At Work
Original onstrey. Kathy Stubble- presented to hen in 1048 at=
All membere and wives are exMrs. In B. Boone Jr.. reported 30 days; pet/ Jewelry. fined $2600,
Others participating in the sewf3.
one
pected to be omen for this meetsuperior, two excellent.. Outstanding Achievement
vice were Mrs. L. G. Onions who
thet a bane •box of ending has acne sumended.
Roy Gene Dunn
Mid one good.
ing and non -members are wen
af the Aniociptieth 01Amionsan
Berbera Lee Hervey, 4090 AnsWcodrow
47. Cadiz Route read the Scripture Lemon and
been geavered far the girl the
Onetonted dethenanon. Aileen Oecapenhera, which he remind
to
bury Drive. Dayton, Ohio. speed- One, died Manny at 3:26 p.m Mau. Chink% Moore who made the COM!.
(Congealed ea Page ith
Pthimer, two inipertele end two en- 111111, In led he we. Om
Roy Gene Dunn Is
pm..
ing fined $1000, costa $f8 00. State while at work near Otecien Pond. principle prayer. . Mr& Marpuet
anent&
anted the DfttioMilabed Mamma
Although he had been in de- Bond MVO
Matilmg prayer and
Back With Local Firm
Dratniatth intethwellation. Jane Melton ot the Univentip ot M- .
Ask Businesses
Jerry Dwain Kelm, Route On
clining heath for the pant Aix algs made to. didication prayer Lions Bulb Sale Is
Shoelnaker• three superioni and ein° thim which he obtained
his
Lynn Greve, reciden, driving, dn- moolthe, death was tinexpeaed.
elan alb were presented. These Set For Next Week
Close For
Hour
Army Specialist 5 Roy Gene on excellent.
PhD- dame.
a:emote someraten Sherftlf.
Mr Dtmn 11a11 a Maralar of
imettrig-ter---Vlet
nemn hes returned to civilian tile
Taal retiree real Med in eleven
Dr.
Vilifier remind numerous
Itinne Da Yid Plirrinthart Jr.. Waorknen af the Wiwi&
The WNW Chamber of
and dotting Ito An children.
Base at been completed after a tour of duty in the Army. auperkeit nine
excellent& and other honors during Mb Mune.
merle tow edge
Sureivore are his wife. Mee Key
One.
Mrs. James Bowe, tatio is ambi- tor the Manny Lone Clubn light
Brighton,
Tenn.,
bedirsalle atute
Re reseratty returned from his Urea goads.
Mrs. Vatter formerly twee at
to crime tor one XXX en Velem= speeding, fined $10.00, meta $28 00, lietekleks Dunn ; two som at tion
then World Reibiticau Chairmen to
Ede Ni be heal on Tuesday poet in Germany and renumed
Speech activities are under the Moven State Untrereiln and she
Day to carrenemorimis teirdiss Bithe Pellne.
home, Arthur Rey and Drinekl said eta) eeryed as dhairman of Mahn November 1eth, encoding
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his work with (bet's Madc Ow of Mrs. Burton Jeffrey, hie one daughter. Pemy Mildred
of all veterans to the anion.
Lee Dunn a brother. Morris Dunn, sreeilirewnonte for the WY', Pro- to ao-theirmen 0. B. Boone and
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Vision', age eleven.
lbe time h:r tl hlia been
Dexter; four deem Min (tube gran and sewing activities. led the Pma
Murray Optimists
The group was accompenled to
igen
ith et LI 00 am., ensenben. NovTurner. Dexter, Mrs I Nay Jones. etbinng Mann
An urethan of the Murray
Dunn received A fierillicate of Paris by a mother, Mrs. Downie
IN
weber 11th A preograni and par- To Meet Wednesday
Baceow ; Min Ond White, New
Lions Club well participate in the
Achievement from his unit own- Shoemaker.
side has been sthedellid for the
Pitheny. Ind , and Mrs
Henry
STORY HOUR
projeet. Funds derived from the mender.
II- 13ett
3.
Overt,
Milne time
An important meeting of the Undertint. Lynn Germ.
isle of the two dollar peak of
He was In the service for two
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Three Top Grid
Teams Not
Favored Sat.

PUEL/SHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPlUrf. J.
Cacao/Moen el ihe Murroy Lee, The Calloway nines, and
The
Tknes-Herald, October 2u, 15/2e, wad the West Rentucklaus, January
1, 1943.
•

Gun Deer Seascm
Opens Tomorrow
In Most

Of State

I

•

•

•

UPI's Board Of Coaches Vote
Trojans Best Team In Nation

PHANKYOUT, Km. - The gun
deer WM* season In Kentucky,
W.
Sae rept le reject any Adventieing. Leers ba the Idle%
S. Is
By .201 CARNICKLL1 •
'AM Wes en
The Golden Gophers blanked Loor
Yes t
web. in our within. are not for the best intountlee Ibis year,
•••• S E C
1111 Sports Writer
eV:attire
we 10-0 to WIM' etirr
tbe
bare eig' gut
with either ass deer being MOM
NNW TOR IN - Southern Cb1- 1 10 ROM Bowl race, while AbSTANDINGS
by Veiled Pes
NI* YORK CM - Three of in scene aseges and eh dill eam& reached
neer-unanimous llama boosted Its record to 54-1
ILASUIRSIAL
ATM.'S: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
the nation's high-reseed teams bucks being limitable in other
Today a 'Newby. Nov. 7, the
Medea Ave.,
Tee; Tien. 111 Ulte Rid4-, New Twit. N.Y..
reullz04011 today sit Me nation's ebb • 13-0 shutout at Mlainsippi
By Veiled Pre International
find themselves tabbed as under- I counties.
311th day at lie; ith 54 to Ml911mhsamia llidg., Detroit, Mich.
top collegiate football teem in State.
doge for their games Saturdw
Cent.
AU
le.
Whiting by the 36-member
Uwe a: the Poet Oftice, Murray, Kentucky, fur
Tee
by
W.
ode:eters.
the
L.
T.
In
W.
counties
76
five
the
L.
seaclay
T.
The mom a betw een as neW
tannennesan as
ed Prees International Soerti of
Second Cies Matter.
Carolina Suite, tied with son oontinues through November
Tenn.
North
EARTIMPAKE HITS
3
0
U
5
1
0
phaX and Ann c111/1/tet.
Coaches
eisimm
MLA for third piece in the lat- 21
i
3 1 0 5 1
one curtly. McCracken,
1
41111190/1MOTHIN 1LA7133: By Cerrisr in beray, per We
The
morning
INIC
scam
ripped
California
are
31-42
hee
VeSlUi
otiontis
36c, per mositb
3 1 0 5 2 0 est ratings. a a two-pant under- only one day. November 11. is
BMA, Melly ,LYL - The second
saig as onammy end ellastung comuse, per year,
filaturcled to boost its real to
gatil, eliewhere, MAIL wad hisoter
Anhwei
2 1 0 5 2 0 dog against Penn State; Meth- open and the season in EdemaThe evening stars are Mars and LIKI
11-0 and ode 34 fine Mace votes Snillan serthnuelte in 46 hours
3 1 1
4 2 1 ranked Irides rates a ste-potot sea. Barren and ISert is Novem- In the weekly
'The Oelatemdiau Civic Atom of • Ceeuembe is
Seem
ratings PIIttegank- rocked the towns of Niase Thursthe
lamielppi
3 1 1
4 2
1 unitive( against Michigan Me ber 16, 11 and 12, and December al Purdue received the
aere no reports d InImentity et de Nerwmpagree
On this day in Meer
other 2.'41 day, There
Florida
2 Nil 4 2 0 and Minnesota tied with Ma- and 2 3
juries or aerie* darnage•
pee nod
In 1801 libe Ue
w
Mgt caged- EseilerbUt
111111
for
bee
in
the
ratings,
is
3
2
4 0
TUESDAY - NOVEMBER 7 1967
The 'Dolmas, who lost injured
se Nested the Pent Oceanau
In 'date' to a hunting Sena
. a&
I4, • 1
0 13-point Meet against nab •
deer bunting permit, cost a 0 J. Httnisen. the naelon's teedC the mantis of dire °Mane Kentucky
ranked
Purdue
et 4 0 1
0
ins ground gainer, must undergo
Rorer
In ernes unniving other top which Is 510.50, is required and
a hunter miry take test one deer Ion kern taste to peeve their top
In Unt. Marper's week/9
teams
!
ranked
No
Independent
1
s
restemern-0
01ran
a year, either in the gun or bow tanking John Meiprit team, a
the Net esetiab depicting the Tema
W 1.. T. orris* a an 11-point pick over
winner over defending cbanipiou
sod arrow maim.
•
lir 1- symbol of the HeOregon
State.
Teoh
secood-eani
ted Ten7
1
0
I Neel Dame. next mete Oregon
peblitun party
nessee
Chionsmooes
mai
20
better
dun
Tblaiss,
6 2 0
Other pertinent regulations are: State, ides upset Purdue and
an exionine himself. —I Corinthians 11:211.
Let a
He Mit Roaxisican Jammite liteciples31
5 2 0 time Mores by 10 over WhigsAl! hunters net wear Mat•
tiedUCLet. CSC than takes on
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— FOR YOUR CAR NEEDS

1.0 COVERED BOAT SLIPS FOR RENT
io• LAKESIDE COTTAGES FOR RENT
p. EVINRUDE MOTORS & BOATS
FOR SALE and FOR RENT
0.• ALL FISHING SUPPLIES & BAITS
p. PICNIC & FOOD SUPPLIES

—

"Srnartin Up With Martin"
East Main Street

Phone 753-9110

309 So. 5th Street

Phone 753-6800

We Specialise In ..-.
AUTO RADIOS
Also Service
p. TRANSISTOR
RADIOS
po TV SETS
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1.0
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SUPERIOR
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— FREE —
PICK-UP and DELIVERY
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208 No. 4th Street
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203 S. 7th St. - Murray

MORGAN'S

ROSE'S

RESTAURANT
On Cypress Creek

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
TIRE BALANCING
fo• BRAKE SERVICE
Jo, MUFFLERS
ie. TIRES

p.

FOR THE BEST IN

..
1.0 CATrism
1,0 BROASTED CHICKEN
se SEA FOOD
ro STEAK DINNERS

Phone 153-1351

FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
Call 436-5496

3rd & Olive Streets

Murray, Ky.

WALDROP SAW & LOCK SHOP

we take

"BEST IN LOCKSMITHING AND SAW WORK"
Phone 753-6233
207 So. 7th St.
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lit,

HUTSON 'CHEMICAL

CARROLLVOLKSWAGEN
.

CO4 INC.

"PROMPT EFFICIENT SERVICE IS OUR
MAJOR BUSLNESS"

Your VW
Dealer

Call Any Tins,

753-1933

rfilizer

TOMMY

CARROLL

Phone 753-8851
Murray, Ky.
SOO Chestnut Street

Tour PrearrtpUon Carefully & Accurately Filled
Located W. Railroad Avenue

TWIN LAKES
Coonhunters Club
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HAZEL, KENTUCKY
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Sib & POPLAR

Remember—TAYLOR MOTORS
"WEST KENTUCKY'S TR ANSPORTATION CENTER"
COMPLETE CHRYSLER CORP. LINE

DE,PENDAHLE USED CARS

Feathers,
The governor's election has accelerated to a feverish
pitch, with everyone stumpin' for his favorite candidate.
Think I'll run for Sheriff next time. Might open a few doors
for me.
Junior timidly (comparable to a bull in a china shop)
eases into the Southside Restaurant to see Orvis Fielder, and
what we assumed was the restaurant was in reality a temporary election headquarters. We decided to inhale a "mug of
mud" while'st we wait.
Suddenly we notice the election outcome is being held
right before our eyes. One gentleman had MT. Nunn elected
and were already putting iron stakes in all of these news
roads we have . . . to replace Ward's well rotted wood stakes.
Sure there were some Ward men present and they were waging a valiant but losing battle.
Yours truly being the "quiet, shrinking violet type" naturally we had to join this "free for all". Ole friends this fellow
cut "one small- potato" up like a can of kraut. In our own
defense it must be said we got in a few damaging blows.
Mr. Eukley Roberts was enjoying himself thoroughly. To
his credit, he rolled with the punches and seemed to enjoy
our small victories more than his own A delightful sense of
humor mixed with an uncanny. talent for laying a false trail
that would make "any big cat" blush.
He says we should tell our readers that junior has met
the master, That happens daily but I do believe that's the
closest he ever came to meeting his match. This gentleman
belongs in WaShington. He can give you more information
without telling you anything than anyone I know, unless
it's LBJ. Three phone calls were required just to verify there
is a (for real) Eukley Roberts.
We quit the scene when we realized everyone had stopped
eating, the waitresses took a minute out and were quietly
watching us from behind the pie cases Not wanting all that
food to get cold and being naturally quiet and shy, we cut
out. Match that one if you can, Mr. Roberts!
•
•
•
We are pleased to report our two lost hounds have been
recovered and are safe. To you "Doubting Thomas" type any
section of the Ledger and Times brings results. Which reminds
me. These ads surrounding us are reputable businesses and
people. Some of which do not believe you will notice "group
advertising". That is a misconception but we need you to
prove it. If you enjoy this Feathers Nonsense, please read
every ad carefully and patronize them when possible. Above
all please tell these people you do read these ads.
When busing your groceries, please tell Mr. Turk at Liberty Super Market you saw his ad on the Fins 'N Feathers
page. It will only take a second and we do need your support.
We only have these sponsors on a very temporary basis and
we need them. It is our aim to acquire more, not lose one
of these. It's up to you!
The Ham and Turkey Shoot held at the Jim Washer farm
was a huge success There were 50 or more winners and recipients. A large crowd attended this enjoyable event. Approximatly $500 eras received (not clear profit of course). Mrs.
Billy Smith expresaen appreciation and thanks for the committee. This venture proved to be so successful it could become an annual event. Following is a list of other workers.
Without the attendance and participation of the shooters
it would have been a dismal failure. Therefore our thanks to
each of you. It was our pleasure and 'privilege to inform you.
J. R. Smith was chairman of the Turkey Shoot and was
assisted by Alvin Unrey, Charles Coleman, John Raker, Teddy
Reane. Don Paschall and Jim Washer.
Women in charge of refreshments and other duties were
Mrs. Charles Coleman, Mrs. John Raker. Mrs. Stanley Darnell,
Mrs. Charles Tucker, and Mrs. Bob McCallon.
The Shoot was sponsored by the Kirksey PTA.

•
•
•
ATTENTION Mr. Gordon Crouch and Mr. A. C. Kell. We
riliSS your letters. Are you with us?
Mr. Ferrel Miller, Mr. J.. R. Bell, Dan Miller, and all you
bird men — how about a call or a note? Evidently we need
and want you more than you want us.
Paul Butterworth, you aren't helping too much either.
We know you are a good sportsman and a great fan of the
bird hunting world. Never knew Paul to miss an opportunity
to assist his hunting buddies.
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BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF HUNTING SEASON—The
hunting season for quail and rabbit opens in Kentucky November 16 and continues through January
31. The State Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources says the daily hag limits are six rabbits and
10 quail. Possession limits are 12 rabbits and 20 quail.
A taking season for furbearers is also set for this
same period. More:information can be obtained wherever hunting licenses are sold, the Depstiment said.

•

•

Question .. . How do you get junior admitted to the
"Rod and Gun Club" and the Calloway County Conservation
Club?
•

•

6th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky
VERBLE TAYLOR

•

C. K CAIN, JR.

HUGHES PAINT STORE
• WALLPAPER
• LINOLEUM
Murray, Kentucky

Quality Job Printing

• CARPET
• TILE
Phone 753-3642

Spann &Wilson
Insurance & Real Estate
Special For This Week . ..
9-BEDROOM BRICK with full basement. On lot 85x285 feet.

For the Finest People on Earth
504B Main Street
Phone 753-4662
Murray, Kentucky'

Phone 753-3263

B&B IMPORT AUTO SERVICE LTD.
s•-•

FOREIGN & SPORTS CAR SERVICE & SALES
Open 3:30 pan. - 3:00 a.m.
Phone 753-8199, Ask for Bill or Bob
— SPONSORING C.O.S.C.O. DISCOUNT TO ALL MEMBERS —

BOONES, INC.

WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!

Phone 753-2552
Five convenient Locations . . .
1207 Main - 600 Poplar - Story Avenue
1603 College Farm Road

We Have All Makes of Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!

NATE BEAL, Gulf Distributor
GULF SOLAR HEAT',& IS HYDROGEN PURIFIED FOR CLEAN-HEAT COMFORT
Phone

r .
TE

753-3571

403 South 2nd Street

Murray, Kentucky

PALNTINO...

FREE

INSIDE or

ESTIMATE

LIBERTY
Super Market

PAIMING

OUT

Theme

Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market

753-711111

Luke Woodard
Route One

We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway
Murray, Kentucky

Aimo, Kentucky

THE MADEMOISELLE SHOP, INC.
Phone 753-31182

VOLENE YOUNG
-::MARIE LASSITER
Murray. Kntoriy

111 S. 45h Street

"THE SHOP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN"

0

Attention Duck and Goose Hunters!

•

A nice letter from an anonymous Mend. Says dm Would
enjoy more bird hunting, fishing, and rabbit hunting reports
and less 'cooning. There is room for all if we had a dab of
cooperation from these participating hunters. We've exhausted every means to get them, short of using a "kraut mall".
Should we find them in a "covey" we just might try that also!
Thank you ma'm for the nice letter and the poem Which we
shall treasure and use soon. Incidently friends, your confidence will be respected, if you wish it so. By word of mouth
we discover there are still a few readers with us but we get
very few calLs or letters. Let's declare this "Join the Fins 'N
Feathers Club". If you're with us make us know it!!

•
,

GULF SERVICE

Phone 753-5817

• HY-KLASS PAINTS
• GLIDDEN PAINTS
401 Maple Street

By Coutract
or R•arty

•

CAIN &TAYLOR

WE TRADE AND REPAIR GUNS
COMPLETE SPORTING GOODS CENTER
210 Main Street

RI7

* Phone 753-5862 *

of SHOTGUNS
v. PUMP GUNS - AUTOMATICS
r HEAVY LOAD SHELLS
5LSO

LEE SMITH

•

1,0. USED CARS

io" MINOR REPAIRS

Your Gun Headquarters
...21 PISTOLS

By

BUCHANAN. 'TENN. - ROUTE 2
PHONE (Area Code 901) 247-3311

Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home

BILBREY'S

•

HELP! We have lost another nound! LOST: Small seven
months old Beagle, female, white with brown markings, scar
on left hind foot. Answers to the name of "Lightning" or
"Little Girl". Loves children. Strayed from near Robertson
School. Call 753-6030 or 753-2450 any time after 4:30 p.m.

Another 70-day gnose-hiuWeessort
—bas"Wm decreed for Xentucky.
The season opened on November tont eontinues through January 14 with
the hag and possesedon limits again being five and five, which limits may
not include more than two Canadas or two whitefronted or one of each. The
shooting hours for waterfowl are from one-half hour before sunrise until
sunset. As in others cases shotguns must be plugged WV as to hold not more
than three shells in the barrel and magazine combined The goose hunting
season on the Ballard County Wildlife Management Area will open on December 1 and continue through January 14, with the same bag and ponesMon limits as statewide, although the shooting hours will be from one-half
hour before sunrise until 12 o'clock noon and there will be no Sunday or
Christmas Day hunting on this area.
The statewide duck hunting season will open on November 29 and continue through January 7 with the shooting hours being the same as for
geese The limits are four in the bag or eight in possession after two or more
days of hunting. The limits of four may include not more than two mallards,
one canvasback and one woodduck or four of other species. The poseemkei
limit o feight may include not more than four mallards, two woodducks or
one canvasback or eight of any other species. The season on the Ballard
County area will begin on December 1 and continue through January 7
again with only morning hunting permitted. For reservations on the Ballard
area hunters should contact James Moynahan, Ballard County Wildlife
Management area, Route 1, Box 100, LaC,enter, Ky., and list preferred and
alternate hunting dates. The fee is $3 per day per hunter. A complete hunting folder on the Ballard County area may be obtained by writing to the
Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources, Frankfort, Kentucky.
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Mrs. J. B. Burke. . •

Baptist Mush %VMS wL1 meet
with Mrs. Hugh Noitainger at
tan are.
•• •

P.751-1817 or 153-4,47

TIASDAY — fiTOVISIBER 1,11e1
DEAR WORRIED: 'toe can go
to your family doctor and be sure
that lie will treat you and not aro
tray your confidence. If you doubt
It, then telephone your local health
department. tLoolc in the yellow
pates under "government ottlises,
My and cosisty."i Tee them yds
want to see a doctor, and why.
I urge you to sot at oast Your
health, and the health of these

•••

Friday, November•
The North Murray Hoireensliters
Club will meet at the home of
Mr Robiet PanOtt it LS

Social Calendar

0 ••

you la at Nita
• ••

- DINAR ABBY: Will you please
inform your readers that when a
woman beoomes a widow she dos
not auddenty become "hirs. June
anybody." She resnalns -Mrs. Jctin
rEtomebody."
I It my husband a few months •
ago, and so many of my well
makh19
, (but ignorant) friends
have darted to address their letters to "Mrs. Jane Don"
It's bad enough to lose one's
husband MOMS beinp stripped
of his name. Please print this,
and sig rut pleas
Mrs. Macon Richman opened her
MRS. -NM NAME"
home for the special program for
L's. Baptist **Oman's Day of
Problems? Write to Abby, Box
Prayer on Monday. November 6, 69755, Lou Angara, Call, 9011198. For
at ten otiock in the atoning head a personal reply, iodate • stampin' the Woman's Minkmary Soc- ed, self-addreemed envelope.
iety of the Mat Henna Church.
'The Beloved Plemiclam" *was
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET
the theme of the proms= pre"WHAT rt,121-ACEB6 WANT TO
sented at the mading.
Retreatuustits at coffee and KNOW," SEND $1 00 TO ABBY,
doughnuts were served by the hos- BOX 00700, LOB ANGELES, CAL.
90060.
tas.
Those present acre Mesdames
Pearl Short, Odell ()nylon, James
MIMIC AVERY GRAMS
Miller, Milton
Waletun, Junior
Basiey, John In
Bill Meier,
Willie Johnson, Mal Hopiclos and
Redman.

MOW.-
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Ores 136 at the Woodmen of
the World will hos a Wooer
roseturg at the Whinian's Club
Howe at 8:30 p.m.

Votte44
Luncheon Meeting Is
Held By Sisterhood
Chapter Saturday
chow,at at the P R. 0 Me-

aliSTtri2it

—

Rickman Home
Scene Of Meeting
By The Mint WMS

'Preacher's Kid'
Proud of Dad

Grace W'ratt Circle of PIN*
Presbyterial Church smash iffin
Tuesday. November 7
The Woman's Soddy at Christ- inert at 9.30
ka the thumb
Core Grass Otrole of First tea Sams of the Pisa Methodist perlor with Ms Thomas
Owen
liertedbi IVY entertained at • len- Presbyterian Church mil meet• Church that meet
at the church sis Sieben.
&soh median/ on Sabaday • i:30 um. 'to the borne at Mrs. as ten an. with
• ••
the eceouttve
Phe !acme of Mks Ralph Tee. Charles Simons.
board meeting at 916 aim
By Abigail Van Buren
Mra. W. J Pitman saisreci the
• ••
• ••
hoses The home was tastedriny
Group I ot the Pent Chriatkum
Wedanday, November it
DEAR AMY; I reed • letter in Chera kid, they didn't want her
tiensated m f
flaws h the Church Ctu-iston Women a FelA reihrogion wortshop will be
your column aimed
" Width for a friend:
pease and white Sitothood MI- lowship wie meet at
the home of held at 9 30 a.m. at the Murray
MOLDS "Preacher's Kid." and tt
I are not a preacher's kid. but
CR
/dm Fred Waft st eleven kat Housing Renstion Center on lisure made me mad. She said the I gnaw • few, and I think I know
A special guest waa Ms Lloyd
•••
The Dorcas Sunday School Maas daunt taut to tell people
ke Drive kit the hoinarakers
•
that thrir problem They are ee worAthens
Otnued E, Ler•egh=
Tlie jangle Leabeicit Corte oit dubs and star Interested pawing of the Prat *geld Church inet she was a preachers kid
because ried that pamle wil dunk they
beate Oegantaer. who held water- the Fire Preebyterian
Monday. Ocother 30. a six-thirty she didn't want to oe
Church win
treated soy are -goody pupils(' that rhey go
loos with the aleters at the ID- meet at the home &
The Wesleyan Circle at the First o'clock in the everung for a pot- different As • matter at fact, to extremes to act JUNAL the opMrs Hex
degas in she morning and Rao tins. South Nth
luck
sipper
at
Method*
the
Street, at
Church WISCHuS rtieet
fenowthip hall she soisided like es was shimm- Omit& wild Lurn out to be the
Meer addresei the group.
1 30 pm
U the home of Ms John Long, of gbe °brat
inkiest,
puatuart
ed.
around
kids
lira Attract Undue,, preident,
•••
Mrs. L L Dunn, taacher, salad
South 13sh Street at 7:80 pm.
ar.speciany the girls.)
I
Welt
Moe
news
for
her,
Abpresided aver the meeting, pre•
•
•
Murray Itatemtig No. 19
the bLens.na preceding the meg/
Preacher's kith etaxikl Jun eel
by Whither she likes it or oat
assoung the Bone Maar meth a ot the &theirs. for Outs ma
The Mufti Orme Nomenuaren Mrs 0 B Jones, president, Divmeet
tuirmal Mod kkle dont care IGO
-branded,"
Ls
she
so
to
speak.
But
OIL Ineli the Chiller
Ed- at the libaonic 1ME at ones pm mit) wig, heat at the
•••
home of ested Orme the teethes meet- she has the wroog idea.
ward ellurtnelbe. thisincnil dourI/ she another kid's fattier does anew*
• ••
lira Wain Weather at one pm ing.
KNOWS
SOME
knew
what
a
privilege
man. premsead a peeled to the
Is
to
be
•• •
DISIttleE SPREADS
The rievotion was given by Mrs
The °Shen Methodist Church
•••
a preacher's kid. she ivoeki be
Chapter Mims Ann Herror, gave
Annual Ociegremitional atm cor- Hells Rehab who von preeented
Wornon s Society ce Christian Sereveryone
telkng
DEAR
ABBY. I hare a mg
about it, Inatelid
ati infortingsvo report on the DMSince 1228
1.0314130ff
- Officials revice 'WM meet at the church at poration meeting wUl be 1n the • gift from the ohs
serious problem and you are the
caution Lcam Fund. a pnoect of
freshosshrSa taiay in
The Othiss were clectasted in of hkIkig a. .
First Pestrytenan Church at 7.30
730 pm.
Abby. I know what it's Me to only person / omi ask for Inge
the ellatedlocid.
Mil they mid was the -most
she Halloween mad and arm,The Pend libffiotast Church pm.
I think I have • venereal abl- explasare" booteget-esouth &Beam
be • preachers kid because I am
•••
▪
of taA flowers. Group I,
Ota at town members presto iircasurs Society of Chreman SerOne and I never felt that people oom, and don't know whet to do 'Wank in recent
yews.
The Nye Concord actonnakers like Mors Bruen. cepteatu and
were Mrs Num-site, from May- TIC! NUL meet at the church at
treated me any different be about it. I noticed It shout 3
So far 8.000 farm Saimaa have
Builders of
Memoriam
Cher sill meat at the Holiday loo Group Et !gra maw= Pelitnar.
field and Mxa H B Banks and seven pm
of
it.
and
Months
I've
ago,
always
bid
had
wawa%
sure
what
been shiughteeed at a oast of
Polar White.Manager
plenty
• ••
captain were In dame at the raSt 11.30 pm
Mm Robert Sasher. from Paof
friends.
it
sta.
I'm
still
not
sure,
but I $830.000 in tektite to prevent the
• ••
Made M.
rangernents,
1111-2513
duoah The next rhretmg at the
Maybe
The Data Department at the
spread of she *may virus.
tin's problem be not know that something is wrung.
Thome prams ware lideendes
The Arts and Crafts Club will
Chapter an Ns:member 16. wi2
I
can't
go
to Our faintly doctor
Illnerm Woman's Club will stet Met With
with her duck*. SS with twithelf.
last Redly Wear • Max Bede Punt= Outland. Pac•the Isms of iiihrs Howerd Theat the club house at 7-30 p.m. 3:30 pm.
the best daddy in Is. bemuse I am too shamed and
o* Lou Adams Samuel Adisa Per in
earth.
world, and I thine God thee half embarrass& Bastes I'm amid
liameeses ia.13 be bleadames Marna
Usher
Nada, Henry
•••
••
Wants,
MoCamIsh. Joe Nell Rayburn, W.
• preacher I woukint sant hint he will tell my parents. I don't
The EMI Ohne Shpt.* Chinda Frances Richee Hared* Talent.
'mow 'where to turn. Abby, but I
J Cleison. Miss Vshrla Jean Mbe anfthing else.
WOMIWI a maddrari litkiegywill Cook Slanders. hut Wartord. L
em and Wes Rue Patties.
PROUD P. K. know I have to it, something amoo. at the horn, at MmHilda L Duro. A L Salim 0 I.
••
bout this fur my own good.
PhOtie 753-1272
Mraemri Ryan has returned
Mingen to CiWarve the Wornen's Jones, Alin 1111bOoy, AM'S ShelAny he• you can give V:
ton,
Jams
to Mussy atter twine vi•th ter
Brclim,
Ohn
*
Day
Hodgen
of
Prayer at 10 30 am A potPRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
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DiAR ABST This b for the your cabman will be very
*
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son. Dr. Assn 1M-en. and family Mors, Wonaan• C.uo
r • law sad that as soon appreciated. Thank you_
ain aeon luck lime/mon will be served and
We
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Have
It
—
We
lesamer.
Will
at Wieland. allasechueetta for at the dub house at 7:30
Tay
Get
It
—
Laming, R.•kids found out the
Or It Can't Be Had
the othand Oregreso wil be at
was a pratWORRIED
L Osiklay. J M Conyers UMW
several months Dr Rysei socsan- Hodenes will be
Madames Keith L30 pm
MoDaniek Prod Markman. .7lerawitt
pooled hes mother ID Maas by lka. Harold Hurt.
• • •
William T.
Duey W T McClure. B C. Mogime and return* to Waybod Jaffrey. and James Ihitith
Inns. I
Theenday, maasida
gen, MIsia 1141100011 Drown MK
an Monday by phase
•• •
•• •
The Weida lararay lkessistahare Mks Cherie Bede otembers, god
Group II of the Tire Christ=
Ch b will mad
bens of Mrs. Ardlib Penna. a raid.
Ms Ka:meth TIffiler of Murray Chisch CWF win
meet at the
•••
Ms. N P Orate at WU ant
11166 bean disnaned from the West- otairch parlor at aro
p.m with
The lihmadit Hamonikers Club
ern Bowan Illespitel. Paducah
Mesdames Ctrs* Jonas. Rrnest
EMERORNCT
CONTROL
sill meet at an home at
..•
Batley. sod Lathe Pickard as hasCanon Sham at 121111 pm
Gams Dunn of Murray Route tens Mrs. Robert
Beneleton will
wraixer
iii - The 8gricsdi• • •
/toe hos boom a patient at the have the devotion and
Ms. Picktire Illthhtty Thursday Art farm
Lairds Homan_ Paducah,
ard the program.
Wenn
in 19 countries doer
Ile Haled Wouners ChM will
—
-- - —
sod at the deb mars at sena Mat emereency emend to curt
to etcherriely rinds*" outbreak
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m the affected countries went
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PUNCH SET OFFER!

Cook's Jewelry
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From Impala, worlds most popular car

PUNCH CUP

The silent ride of quality for'68
PgIthere ere room good ma
6d'4 10.1, over why ett,
•ple
Motile prefer Isimele. Lare ett
regular Chevrolets. Ira even
lurth*, ahead tot'MI
A more raselesd ride
Among other thins',we refined
and Improved evoryth ing a bcirt
nde to malts rt surpraingiy
smooth and silent. Just try it
and se You'll find that our

engineer* used electronic
rionvpidare to pinpoint places
sites eons night develop,
and indalled a special network of meow &ottani to
keep squeaks and reels from
disturbing your comfort
W• doubt that you'v• suV
driven a cat that moves so
ndledesMy.

The leek you like but
er have shvays preferrod
a toob,lb tor 1068 we
made l wen mire Pasutitui.
We gave lee grate s more massive and rnsscultre wore We
gave its hood sweeping new
lines and tucked the wipers
neatly out of sight We designed the teffiehts right into
Via rear burnpef tor s look
you're sure to like.

vaL

One free with every 7gallons of Ashland Gasoline

We owe you the but
We figure we owe people more
than other car makers do
Because ff was Phoftle who
put us in first pace in the first
plate, sod who keep us time
year after year.
We appreetite N.

PUNCH
BOWL
97c

Be small! Be wt.! Du" Now 48 yet'? Chevrolet dealer's.
Ali Chevrolets we Prieed for greater voluel Th• lowest priced 1968 ChevroI.psie.
intodels not shownl. Cosoir 500 Sport Coupe
$2.220.00; Cl'evY II Novo Coupe $2,199.00; Co,r•oro Sport Coup* $2,565.00; Cheivelle 300
Coupe $2,318.60; Chevrolet
Biscayne; 2:Door Sedan $2,558 00; Corvette Convertible i1,770'00.
eepe•irlie reed
inch•dpoil F•d•rwl fir,. Toa,
0410,11411 4•1115be det•••• eae 1.emil•rei dewy.,
ceore•t ar••••••5••••• 60,••••( 6.014/10•••••• OM. end ...sent trio*. etklitipplel.

wifh bri A cltang• or lubtestice el
inter shoo

KENTUCKY
.

,,,„,.

And get the compahion Y2 quartpunch bowl kit
only 97C with an oil change or lubrication et regd.
lar prices
Start your Early American punch cup and bowl set
right now. Drive in at your nearby Ashland
Dealer displaying the "Free Purich
Cup- sign

Ashland
eionimor

Holcomb Chevrolet Inc.
%Guth 12tb Street

Here's another special offer from your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer. Get one sparkling, Early
American punch cup with every seven gallons of
Ashland Vitezeil Gasoline you bsy. Collect g hornset try time for your fre14,"- ertterteining

ASHLAND OIL 8
REFINING COIVIPANt

Phone 75-U17
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OUESDAY - NOVEMBER 7, 1967
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TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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CLASSIFIED AIM GET RESOD"

GRANT PERMISSION
TOKYO 1171 - The Japanese
government Thursday granted perfor the U. 8, nuclearpowered ancraft carrier Stelekprim and the Nuclear cruiser
Long Beech to slake port calls In
Jepan. The Enterprise Is =greatly stationed in tbe Tonlela Gulf.
launching intottons apsinet North
Vietnam.

FINALIZE BREAK
Communist
JAKARTA UV Mona and Indonesia aLlowed one
onother's diplomatic pens:noel to
return to their lames today,
.. nritgaing last mocatia suipatudon
of diphanatic rdations betel.its
hoe oountrisa

WHEREAS - The grim Reaper of
Death has once ariegn
invaded the Mika of
Earth and has taken
front us our own beloved George EL Hare
•
and
SAME TOLL
WHEREAS - The profound morthe
on
experienced
row
3 MALS iong haired, put ChM- I BE POPULAR - Learn to play
SPIES SEN'TENCED
occasion of his pawing
liA008, Nigeria 1170 - Nigerian
FOR SALE
AMENS 515 - Five Greeks and
NOTICE
HELP WANTED
Lnd 1 =he Orman EiheP- a =Mod instrument. Private and
approsome
prompts
authorities reported Thursday that
ard.
Call
Jail
to
14-74"
sentenced
740-411107.
ones
ineensetion.
were
Syrian
a
1964
6-cysitincier, 310 i
priate attempt to give
flee merMgt an 2/111 rebels, including
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Murray.
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nei most. feelings:
for the important
MI, Moue 364-3176, Lamella, Ky.
eta military unitailations ear the in the beetle
.saw
rr TI-1221.11PORE RICHOLVIID: °migmatite.
N4-C year end older. Call 41111-3167.
port crty of Calabar.
Kelseme, Indiana
Nov.-13-C
that
g3 bal00111L Tappan range, dinette
1066 MUSTANO. 3-Cloar IMMO. jean..
Needs:
itclbeirtgcm, Kidiaillr. N-l" eat with 6 chairs, and a 1-toe
WES WEIGHT safely with Dex- smatirr - The Hank of Murray as
power stemma. rower Wien. oil"
-Silk or Wool Spotter,
OM maces Mustang guitar and Mr moditioner. Call 706-46011.
• fireadal gamin &mgt.
A-IMit Tabled& Only 96# at Dale
Jihroatic MO V-4 amine, under on
-Premiers and Counter We
, otem onoiner. oia 4a
,
totem toe lad a 'whit.
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meaning (but ignorant) friends
have started to addrees their letters to "Mm Jane Doe."
Its had enough to loot one's
hudand without bruit snipped
of hls name. Please print that,
and sit nit Meuse
Mrs. Macon Rickman opened her
MRS. -MB N.A.lar
home for the special Ingram for
the Baptist Women's, Day of
Problems Write to Abby. Dam
Prayer on Monday. Nagember 6, 69715, Le Angeles, Cal.. 11110111. Fee
at ten °tame* the inwriks
a personal reply. bedew a stampby the Wampies Stieslonerty Sw- ed, self-addressed envelope
• ••
im at the Flint Baptist ,Chercie.
-The Delmed Plepietale
ABBY'S NEW 1300E2T
the theme of t&—
pecgram Ise"WHAT TEEN-ACIIDM WANT TO
•
at the taanni.
Rerrssinaseesta et coffee
and KNOW," BEND $1 00 'TO ABBY,
doughnute were served by the ho.- DOX MOO, LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Mee
1▪ e preeent nero Iteintess
Pearl Short, Odelt Odeon, Janie.
1111K EVERY GRAYS
Melee Milton *sewn, Judi*

•

Rickman Home
Scene Of Meeting
By l'ke Flint WMS

1964
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tram

•

1006
powe

petec
3 be
0100,
Weal
781-11

Howley. John Imes. Bal
Willie .keinaon. Pew Hopkins, aled
Mom Rickman.
• ••

DISEASE SPREADS
LONIX.IN Itt OfPciale reported fresh outbreaks today in
whet they ean was the "mast
explosive" hoof-arid-mouth disease
epidemic in recent yedira
So fe 8.000 farm animals have
been elatightened at a cost ot
MO 000 in efforts to prevent the
spread at the reacity urea,
—
•

Persossais

amm

Itel •

smalls" you Is at Male.
• ••
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Since ASS

Murray Marble
Works

$ *

u!Merl of Tine Memoriam
Teeter WWI*. afilatigst
111 Maple 10.
71111-11112

WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1211
*

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

We Rave It — We WW Get It — Or It C'an't Be Rad

at

PUNCH SET OFFER!

•

wripon
— The Aymeme mimicry Ibutioky

Cook's Jewelry

MAIN STREET ft,=7,1,,,

•

•

•

From Impala, world's most popular car

The silent ride of quality for'68
Now there are mon good ripe110P5 than ever why people
*noun/ prefer impala. L••• all
regwar Chev,Oletl. its even
fu -the, shoed for 681
A more Weed dile
A rnong otee,things. we 'et ned
and improved everytfi,ng abcut
V.nde to make it surpressngly
Smooth and silent Just try it
and see. You'll find that our

engireit's used *ler',
computers to pinpoint paces
where noses might develop,
and instated a special network of rubber etrifacife 10
keep squeaks and rattles from
disturbing your comfort
We doubt that you've over
dr/ owl a Clf that moves so
noleeleasty.

The look you I best
People have alien preferred
*peas Pooch.Ii 101 488 we
4/1000_ it 040 fflQre beautiful.
We gees the grffl• a more massive and enscutine look. We
give the hood eweeping new
lines and tucked the pipers
neatly out of sight. We 4..
signed Me antIltene diet Imo
Vi. rear Meow for a NNE
you're Vim to 1111*.

We owe you the beet
We figure we owe people more
than other Car makers do
Became It was people who
put us in first place in the first
plate. and who keep is there
year after nay
Wi etneeciste it

Be matt, Ile tote Ikry now to yout Chevrolet dealer's.
Al, C_rsi•rolets ore priced for greater retool Dm lowest priced 1968
Chevrolets are Intociels not shown': Corral, 500 Sport Coupe
$2,220.00, Chevy II Novo Coupe 12,199.00; Comoro Sport Coup* $2,565.00,
Chevelle 300 Coupe $1,318 00; Chevrolet
IP...groyne 2-Door Sedan $2,558.00; Corvette Convertible $1.320.00.
••99.0..$ &&t peir•• .r.<1.f.ng ',der& f•<.•• To•,
su451i00114•04. deS...sead •••••Thse dorms. Tro•lososeisss
rsca•••0•46, 10460 aSselOsa..•
044,15.01.

Holcomb Chevrolet Inc.
'Louth 12th

sums

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Pi.onr 753-2417

PUNCH CUP

•

One free with every 7gallons of Ashland Gasoline

PUNCH
-BOWL
97C
siftis8at change or lubrication rt
'SOW prices

Here's another special offer from your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer. Get one sparkling, Early
American punch cup with every seven gallons
Ashland Vitalized Gasoline you buy. Collect a Caenplate set in ii me for your holiday entertaining

•

And get the companion 6Y2-quart punch boW1 kit
only 91C with an oil change or lubrication at rtrirk
lir prices
Start your Early American punch cup and bowl Set
right now Drive in at your nearby Ashland
Dealer cfisplayingthe"Frito Purr&
Cup- sign

Ashland

ASHLAND OM Si

REFINING COMPANY

•

,

•

OUESDAY - NOVEMBER 7, 1967
•
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AF:i• HIRE • BUY •
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GRANT PERMISSION
FINALIZE BREAK
Conununist
/0 lIft - The Japanese ! JAKARTA CUPO TO2L7
governmert. Thareciay granted per- Chins and Indonesia allowed one
mission for the U. 8. =miser- anothere diplomatic penonnel to
powered annatt louder inter- return to their horns toiar, fiprim and the Nuclear cruiser miming last montes suspension
Long Eteszlh to make port calls in of diplomatic rdatione between the
ctoWattlea.
Japan. The Einterprise is currently ataticaled in the Ike** Golf,
laurxteng missions against North
Vietnam.
BATTLE TOIL

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RES11118
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2 MAUI loog boned. poet
BE POPULAR - Learn to play
urbane and 1 mak German Iftlep- B mold Instrument. ?restate and
ird
711114111117.
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LRAMS MUSIC CENTER. Phone
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Mr
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°Quite:net.
116-11001.
email& Me V4 engine, maler
one Onion
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BRICK 190U1112. 2 years oid. carpeted duougnout, air corditiched,
3 bedrooms. 2 baths. living romi,
family room. Located
at
MA
Wells extended Oall 7634012. of
763-6101.
N-M-C
- -

scsurr

kNT TO
ASJ3Y,
El, CAL.

•

NIMLOO *eine MOM MI awe
OM %WM ar 788-0131. N-7-C

MO VW leasszebeek fledan. Needs
othernee
anoellent condition,
Chi acad. Mr.
30-11713 or
Ma3-6691,
;
Frinceton. ty.
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MIK OTD, I_ hand109. btleh4 4.0. um 4 In to nom See
la now lowiliterr Mmp, 90.
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CARDS
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Order Now and
Avoid the Last
Minute Rush!

YIN TIM 113 MONT to bay
laketrent 1Propertr The lake is
attest e% foot lower now than
the summer season level. Don't
be fooled bir the 'water depth. N
you hke it now, at Its worst, mull
love tt next wring. See now whine
jour calkhen
swan, MOM year
&el Marie the like la km. Use to
advantage your apare time now,
don't VGA until vacation tenet
I nave eaters edge Year-grtemd
homes from II14,501).00 cuagestely
AutiMbal. Iota from $1625. Oame
hi ar etili ragtime
v: astrrit
tevimrsi
Reeilket.
New oonomt.

CLEANER.S

Kekesno, Irsdlana
Needs:
-ink or Wool spotter.
-Treaters and Counter We-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

-Ake
Inexperienced
.
JI*111
Willing te Learn,
-Year kound Murk Commateed Transportation Paid
by Va.
Pleas Centaci Immediately!
N-7-C

moo

OWEN8
wait= warms
full tine delivery sod stook boy.
in
Amoy
poem Hog w. many

PULL TIME OPENINGS. APPLY bt
Pero= al Police Drive-In, at Five
1 ODIC YOUIR CUM) a Record
Point&
_
PhoVer for Cbeletiess- Onkt 414-15
/111111E1110 WOIMAN-Boaling wo.
at Chums Maim 011niget, 1411
mem eider SD. eel per week. I
West Main 1111141112.
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hour. a dir. Five dam • week.
Per
LOST & FOUND
interview call Mrs, laliemns
PIANOS - Shies and Service
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Mannocene
114-C
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Piano Mum In Pads,
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or Lettle
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children. •
C Plano 'AM* sod maim earRADOM Sisniltad twasaissat
Strayed
from
near
Robertson
vim In Bee eandise lookolkill ON- aebool. ass
In
144.0.
iss.seso.
7TMC
kmay Oamay. Phone tor ever! BOUM 1111111.11.11111, DL. Trader
purpose and mew puree
Bier War: fiber eagli&e ring. In WeeN-7-C
tenni. free delivery. and mord% bona mounting. Red.. Oen M- Court. Call 763-2100
arl North Market Street 'Ken
N -9-C PIVE4110061 ungurnlehed duplex
Dollar General Moral Phone *aapartment, gati furnace, game%
H-1T0 IT: Obeyed helm home. a
kWh threet. Oai 763-3943.
1.khdr mow dos with some brovm
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_
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LOVE IS A WILD ASSAULT

• •

by Elithe Hamilton Kirkland
Doubleday aCompany tan
Tom 1.1._ aorta 'sanely..4. 1//r. bydor.**
,Mona
* Klan
'
by nw.sb.we • owe*. to.

1qat C 11111.
11•04. Left

a divorce 7" I asked_ -Must be
-Harney Mr. Potter!"
j IMMO my ayes sad there as tree to marry aeons as I
was?"
was Iliaries aims
"According to the old taws.
I mow hardly believe ftreadied out a nand to turn and yes_ But there a some recant
be grasped It tightly Then, to iegiaustion in marriage cere
my embarrassment. my eyes monsee--the taws not yet properly tested and clarified by the
were brimming site team
irree raetrt;
he ailleineepw
ed thee for the
-What a the matter? Rave 1 Mort& Some Harms County
was*
nom 11.airo Har- Werth* you. Ilsoublied you some poise undoubtedly eamanded
room
te cos Robert
:
riet wee
way
teat Page 11111CIMMI MUIll Massy
fortes
m
"Oh no, 1 protested. -rm from you before being granted
with lee
war roma
mieply so glad to me you. And • marriage iicemea."After all, I suppose neither
•aomesick. Seeing you brings
=Cerra
to went
Mak to me the lovely Wei* Solomon nor the judge could
I
003
MIMI the doorway-It was so know for certain that I had
se
Potter
embashil there-with you married again, could they, Mace
•
loth hie
reeoreed
SEEM loam Manse to Joe Our ceremony we
sem mode
sallelahly bOrne- atiywnere anu we nat no
the a••
11011-4Ne
all. You know why cense nothing published or an0000,
CNA pram
.
nounced?"
HUSBAND Rob Potter we ars bore V"
'Glee murales no trollies,
-Yea, Poe heard of the trourecovered from rue werend
to the takes and be told e re., no concern
going
ret
bls
in Shreveport and we stayed on
thought I might be or some will attend to the whole matter
there for stet months before reDenies to you mid Colonel Pot- quickly Shield you from any
posseasing Mulberry Shore This
oarrassment.poses bee
tar'
time in Shreveport was not •
Charles Ames arrived at MW-Oh, Mr. Ames, blots you!
nappy one for me I missed my
Bless you' Do you mean that berry Shore to tate Jahbary,
la.teeicle home and fretted over
lbet can stogie Mulberry Shore Mangum Mt IT1MT.CD60 mares
the late of all the domestic aniLed we shout dunes and per- and ese mule Rob luta ettruerbL
mals I loved
I mem many many quer
hags au55 all about it whin
Going hack was Ng greaten
none swan events * Austin
you 'cense bads down river?"
time
In
going
seek
consolation-Exactly That was my Waal- hid Roes part in teem i nofor Lakeann tu be lare
ticed that Charles answered
or rrs. Shore And glitite would
A whole afternoon to Meg With • kind of mutton not take
ilsnr.ah to rare for mc Ilan with Charles How wonderful, I the quick open appraimi• i reeon was mere* comfort Rob thought. Rut then I elienhed membered I •rioutin penis pro
i:-LS taken this slave an elderty
that he wag Peritating -eraiest be ama Weary from nis Journey
Negro Woman in payment for &stilettos - was avoiding my IWO Would be more like his old
a lee"' service and gives WY to C-.
hilt after • good rest
ni. lier prc,tcC was cneertial
can't stay that iong Pm
After • while LAM cam came
.1.1 she tcndral tn. with 5jee- .orry My boat is tied up artli•
In camels 1 small bouquet or
river and waiting I had only Whit, Bowers closely fonowen
4 earthed ie la* *mut tam I intended- • very Short stop - by Hannah Marti • ^ • nod the recording tr to pay my refitted,- offer my
Charier, was Otnnousty Umbel
it ss Slat j,h,MILLS had ad- *enema-4 *egret- my nears.lust -noose milts sae-Wean she came
vtalst • We teal Sas elth brisk
Closer to look up at nun vi wilt
I mu* go."
iieriteessee mat I Was not to
tut scrutiny he reecneci out IMO
lio.her about h-- nun Leave It
rise oirta Si Lakeann at Mul- drew net into the circie or ins
VI in his handa he d know best berry Shore on • sunny Janu- grin, but not momently test lie
...hen A should be done We ary day is lag was tor me an alarm her
must wall on several things, be event that could be laniard one
She was easily won She
mid Walt on Solomon Page to of Idea perfect gifts Par this seance sealing Ms knee and nem
make some moves and mistakes birth, I Mei all the atteetions up the whole bouquet 'Piny
Wait for more amplification of and comforts, was surrounded towers sun.'
low anunder adalelahment of
He recognized this as a no
by all the kindness and elaCourt* ft was 5 delicate matter tion' of e whole nonseheid thet for eneokihearteci attention tie
that required careful timing, he had bete rallualle *rem eny linen see to Ms anee
elm and I moat trait haii mid other shake, were bore
"Thank you. Lakeann But
let It go at that,
Leaesaa grew any fkoirislied your mother Intended the pretty
nos discussion left me in • like an weer flower In the heti flowery for you Perhaps flaii•
depressed state at mind. ft was earth of parent* edoration Be- nan will put them in wale, so
about midway in our exile - fore sae was two years old. k they will live tot a wrude to 01
we had been gone from Mul- the mennier elf 11140 two Wage bernitifial for
a tittle +ringer"
berry Shore for three month- lia
She looked at turn then Hanits
at
was
kno summer heat
o Page sought and *- nah and rejected ..he idea of
t
=
cork I decided that I must get eared a-Maoris in order to re- anteing-tee pennon *we nee at,an of the house arid walk marry.
tamed on RBI knee She held out
somewhere, regardless of the
Robert Potter became -Sem- the omen* to Hannah
neat. I yearned for a cool bath i* Potter from Red River'
"Pweaute, anna fowers fire171 it spring, a lake view,• torWhen Rob, returning from ty •
en shade.
Mlle of his frequent tripe to
Hannah chuckled at the maI walked rapidly down a path Shreveport. Informed rpe that neuver took the bouquet, lad
that led to the river. SoniehOW be had received papers to the went to gel water
must escape the sickneee said effect that Solomon desired to
k Penn snuggled it clone to
sadnem that was enveloping me. remarry, was suing for a di-- Cherie. and pinyed with Ms
I stopped in Si. spelite isabe voted di Hartle Malay, and thnt watch fob. a sliver Mealcan or01 a young live oak, leaned 1 was being auly nntitleti. I felt nament tet with ft blue stone.
against the retie tree and doled a greet retie! - alirt a great
elan Mealier, and timiimd at
my etc, I was aware of no Curimity *haw the details of
this mnidnn min um triendehip
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pre-cnce UAW a eurprised MOW!
"'Wiry notify me and sur for (To Sy ('moomed Torero-row/
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Every Wednesday
WE WILL GIVE A

25c DISCOUNT
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PLAIN or COMBINATION PIZZAS
FROM 11:30 AM

11:30 P.M.

to

ALSO . . .

Monday Specials
11:30 a.m. to
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Si:ACELTTI or RAVIOLI
Served with our Special Garlic Bread, Chef Salad,
and our own Homemade Italian f3ouce at our
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Attention Ladies
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